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Mineral Chemical Reactions
• happen during metamorphism
• can be identified in thin section 
viewed with polarizing light and 
scanning electron microscopes
Bio-Grt and Felsic Gneisses
Reaction: Grt (large) + Opx + Ksp 
Grt (small) + Bio + Qtz
• large Grt (yellow outline) replaced by 
small Grts (magenta outline) and Bio 
during metamorphism (polarizing light 
microscope image)
• small Grt with “swiss cheese” 
appearance (SEM image, right), 
possibly due to rapid growth
Mafic Gneiss and Diabase
Reaction: Opx + Plag  Grt + Cpx + Qtz
Rock Type and Picture Description Minerals in the Rock
Garnet-Biotite Gneiss • oldest rocks, originally igneous volcanic or sedimentary 
rock (shale)
• strong banding of different minerals  formed as rocks were 
compressed during metamorphism
• minerals visible to the eye
• biotite (Bio)
• garnet (Grt)
• orthopyroxene (Opx)
• plagioclase feldspar (Plag)
• potassium feldspar (Ksp)
• quartz (Qtz)
Felsic Gneiss • oldest rocks, originally igneous rocks (granite, diorite)
• strong banding of different minerals formed as rocks were 
compressed during metamorphism
• minerals visible to the eye
• light gray color
• plagioclase feldspar (Plag)
• potassium feldspar (Ksp)
• quartz (Qtz)
• orthopyroxene (Opx)
• biotite (Bio)
• garnet (Grt)
Meta-Granite • somewhat younger than, and cuts across, felsic gneiss
• recognizable as an igneous rock (granite)
• weak to no banding , not as strongly metamorphosed
• minerals visible to the eye, large crystals
• light gray to pink color
•potassium feldspar (Ksp)
• quartz (Qtz)
• plagioclase feldspar (Plag)
• orthopyroxene (Opx)
• biotite (Bio)
• garnet (Grt)
Mafic Gneiss • originally igneous rocks (basalt or gabbro)
• old (same age as felsic gneiss) OR young (same as diabase)
• strong to weak banding of different minerals formed as 
rocks were compressed during metamorphism
• minerals visible to the eye
• “salt-n-pepper” appearance 
• orthopyroxene (Opx)
• clinopyroxene (Cpx)
• plagioclase feldspar (Plag)
• ilmenite (Ilm)
• garnet (Grt)
• quartz (Qtz)
Meta-Diabase • youngest rocks, 
• recognizable as an igneous rock (basalt or gabbro)
• no visible banding 
• not strongly metamorphosed
• minerals visible to the eye but very small crystals 
(compare crystal sizes to left)
• “salt-n-pepper” appearance
• orthopyroxene (Opx)
• clinopyroxene (Cpx)
• plagioclase feldspar (Plag)
• ilmenite (Ilm)
• garnet (Grt)
• quartz (Qtz)
Geology of the Gordon Natural Area
A Service-Learning Investigation by  Students in ESS 405, Petrology, Fall 2009 
with Dr. LeeAnn Srogi, Department of Geology & Astronomy
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Babiak, Lauren Petersen, Bryan Narwich, 
John Antonucci. Missing: Nicole Tornaritis
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Students in ESS 405, Petrology, in Fall 2009:
• collected rock samples and mapped the locations of rock types on the trails map (below) prepared by 
Dr. Gary  Coutu and students in Geography/Planning
• prepared rock samples for thin sections (slice of rock ground thinner than a sheet of paper)
• examined thin sections with polarizing light microscopes and scanning electron microscope 
with X-ray detector to analyze the chemical compositions of the minerals
• identified minerals present and the chemical reactions that took place during metamorphism
• compared results with scientific papers, extending work of Wagner and Crawford (Amer. J. Sci., 
1975), wrote up rock descriptions, a glossary of terms, and a timeline with the geologic history
• Students collecting 
samples in the GNA (left)
• colors of sample locations 
on map (above) are keyed 
to rock types (table, right)
Garnet 
(small)
Garnet 
(large)
Garnets 
(small)
Biotite
• Grt, Cpx, Qtz grow 
as rims between Opx 
and Plag (grayscale 
SEM image colored 
to highlight reaction)
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Proterozoic Paleozoic 
Early Middle Late Cambrian Ordovician Silurian Devonian 
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Major Geologic Events in the Rocks of the GNA
Geologic Timeline showing ages in millions of years ago (not to scale in time)
Ages from the International Stratigraphic Chart)
Middle Proterozoic          
Pre-1000 million years
Volcanoes and igneous activity
~1000 million years
Tectonic plates collide! 
• Metamorphism and deformation
• Gneisses with large grt and opx
Late Proterozoic, ~600-500 million years
Tectonic plates split apart! Volcanoes and lava flows
Early Paleozoic
440 million years???
Tectonic plates collide! - again 
Metamorphism of Gneisses 
and Diabase; opx  small grt
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(bright gray and colors)
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Metamorphic Grt 
black in polarizing 
light image
Bright gray in SEM 
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